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GIRLS! ACT IW! i <!
On top ot all this, the missing are 

located, letters are written to anx
ious r «datives and a thousand other 
things looked after.

The British Red Cross is in every 
essential, taking a glorious part in 
the great struggle for freedom and 
every cent received by them is spent 
on behalf of mitigating the sufferings 
of the heroes at the front.

Most assuredly every Brantfordite 
should deem it to be a solemn duty 
to give to the utmost of his, or her 
ability;.

ÏHE COURIEH RIPPLING RHYMES« STEEL SAFETY
Deposit Boxes

!ft

BY WALT MASON
PnbUshed by The Brantbup-C 

I ted, every afternoon, ntftolbonsie Street,
ourler I.tm-

HIGH PRICES

Subscription rate :Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $1 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $3

Our forebears, whose bright shades 
anthems

when hair and whiskers got 
funny, their wives would shear the 
crop. They went to roost at early 
gloaming, tired by the toilsome day; 
you never saw our grandsires roam
ing along the Great White Way. 
They read no fiction, light and shal
low, they sought no motive shows; 
they greased their boots with mut- 

no under-

too

can be rented at the ROYAL LOAN & SAV
INGS COMPANY for $3.00 per year and 
upwards.
YOU NEED one of-these Boxes in which 
to keep your Dominion Government War 
Loan Bonds or other securities, which are
payable to hearer.______________ ________

Enquire at Ôff'icc ot' the Company

are soaring where noble 
swell, while here on earth did. little Save your hairf Beautify, it! It is 

only a matter of using a little Da i- 
derine occasionally to have a head 
of heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lus
trous, wavy and free from dandruff. 
It is easy and inexpensive to have 
pretty, charming hair and lots of it. 
Just, get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine now—all drugstores 
recommend it—apply a little as di
rected and within ten minutes there 
will be an appearance of abundance; 
freshness, fluffiness and an incompar
able gloss and lustre, and try as you 
will you cannot find a trace of dan
druff or falling hair; but your real 
surprise will be after about two 
week’s use, when you will see new 
liair—fine and downy at first—yes— 

i but really new hair—sprouting out 
ail over your scalp—Danderine is, we 
believe, the only sure hair grower; 
destroyer of dandruff and cure for 
itchy scalp and it never fails to stop 
falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair "really is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine, and 
carefully draw it through your hair

i
per annum.

HK.Vfl-WBBKI.Y COfcRIEIl—Published on 
Tuesday and Tbitrsday 
per year, payablff" In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

jToronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Cbnrcb Street. IJ. j;. Smallpniee, Repre
sentative. Chicago office 713 Marquette 
Bldg, Robt. K. Douglas, Representative.

roaring about I-I. C. of L. Of sim
ple manners, they went plugging 
around the mundane scene; they ha-1 
no wish to go chug-chugging, or 
burn up gasoline, 
lure they were closer; they did not 
spend their brass, for canned provis
ions, with the grocer, but raised their 
garden s?ss. The barber seldom saw 
their money into his cash box drop;

Îmornings, at ft
V

To Mother Nn-XOTES AND COMMENTS 
The Presidential election gomes to 

an end next week, but not the note 
writing.

ton tallow, and wore
If they could journey back 

from Eden, and watch us for a spell,
went

clothes.

they’d understand, Jp 
speedin’, our tierce IL* C.

we
of L.

Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 1910. The Royal Loan & Savings Co.The counties continue to do splen
didly on behalf of the British Red 
Cross fund. Norfolk County has just 
voted half a mill on the dollar 
that purpose.

NEWS FROM SlMCOfcTHE SITUATION.
The news with regard to Roumania 

Is six of one and haV a dozen of the 
other. Falkcnhayn took two villages 
to the South and also captured some 
Roumanian positions beyond Kron
stadt. As an offset to these things 
the Roumanians have scored suc
cesses in three other sectors of the 
Transylvania front. King Ferdinand’.-, 
forces manifestly still continue to 
hold out well.

On the Macedonian front the Bri
tish have re-opened the offensive in 
a marked .manner. Pushing forward 
on the Struma they ‘‘seized thro? 

villages and took over three- 
hundred prisoners. Virtually the 
whole of the railroad between the 
towns of Seresand Demir Ilissar are 
now in their JfiaS 

would only F*Om 
time.

ALLIED FIGHT 
SEEMS REAUIV

38-40 Market St., Brantfordfor
According to the last, assessment 

roll for Dover, there are ten residents 
at the Port over eighty years of age.
They are; Mrs. Scofield, 80, V. nt.
Wilkinson, 80: Wm. Buck, 81; Mrs.
M. Sinclair, 80; Robert Wright 82,
Miss Mary Bailey 82, Mrs. E. Pug’ 
sley 82, Mrs. Frances Dill 84, Jonn 
Salt 86. Matthew Martin 87.

The Township of Townsend has a 
better record and can boast of no less 
than twenty recorded : DaVldJ?°,v"
ey, Jos. K. McMicKael AErc a —taking one small strand at a time.

J R. Wilson Wilham I Vour hair will be soft, glossy and
and David Smith, eac • , beautiful in just a few moments—a
Hayes, James Kettle, Wm. Walker,. (lelightful 
John Stickney and John Youmans,
81. Chas. H. Granger, Nelson Clouse > 
and Lytnan Kitchen 82. Samuel,
Bucklerrough and Asa Wilson, 83.
Peter Bcemer, 84. John Johnson 85;
John Beemer, 86; and William Havi- 
land 91. Some of those have dropped 
out since the lists were made.

Mayor Williamson is announcing 
that, contributions to the British Red F 
Cross will be received till Saturday., y

The county council will meet 
ten o’clock this: morning and may 
spring a surprise, but at the moment 
it is considered that some reserves

• •
A row is the only occupant of 

the jail at Rowena, South Dakota. 
Strange to say, however, she is not 
alone, for there are udders.

» » »
An Oregon woman dropped a 

valuable pearl in a yard and one of 
lier chickens swallowed it. Judging 
from the price of eggs hereabouts, 
diamonds must be the average chick
en feed.

♦m
Terrific Battle for Victory is 

Seen in Battle of So mme 
Film. I

i * rj.Lj*

INTEREST INTENSE
er» • •

The name of Germany’s new war 
minister is Stein. He’ll be under 
the table when the European rough 
house reaches an end.

There’s an “elephant” table at the 
rummage sale in progress at Victoria 
Hall. What’s the matter with put
ting the City Hall on it?

Spectators Watch Pictures 
With Bated Breath and 

Silent Horror.

surprise awaits everyone /. who tries this.

CASH ALL PROMISES
The silent fascination in which an 

audience views the official 
pictures of “The 
Somme” the greatest film ever pro
duced, was witnessed at noon 
day.

s, and their capture 
to be a matter of

Continued from Page One 
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Brantford

motion 
Battle of the Special Sale Of 

MATTRESSES
SERVICE HELD

FOR HERO DEAD
Despite continued bail weather, tli - 

Allies continue to make some pro
gress north of the Somme. Sir Dou
glas Haig in reviewing the work of 
the last fortnight points out that 

iiring that period the whole of the 
Regina and Stuff redoubts were 
taken together with eleven hundred 
prisoners, and that advance posts 
have been pushed well to the north 
and northeast of the Sehwabon re
doubt. He adds:

“The Canadians and troops of the 
new army, who conducted the opera
tions, deserve great credit lor a 
signal and most economical victory.”

Details are lacking with regard to 
the great struggle in progress in 
Galicia and Volhynia,

Von Hindenburg recently made the 
boast that Germany will continue the 
war until a final, issue is reached. 
As to that, she’ll have to. John Bull 
and liis Allies do not propose to stand 
for a minute for any patched up
pe^nrarrnirtroffsrTrrttre-Ktttsri-ttes-
“We’ll see this thing through,” is 

because the fact lias now 
borne in upon them that they must 
stay in the game to a finish, whether 

they like it or no.
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to-
at Chas. Fowler . . . 

Verne Hendershott 
Mrs. O. Myers . .
Mrs. F. Marks . .

from townships that have contri- ’ ga°b 1 ’
bated nothing, .And we have a “eta Moyer " ‘ 
couple of these, and other reserves Welb Almas 
of-townships that have made small Frances Dempster 
grants, may not fall in line readily Alfred Coburn 
unless delinquent townships spring ; Bruce Irw,n ’ • 
to the occasion. I George Symonds

The concrete walls of Butler’s new j Eleanor Parker ' ' 
planing mill at Vittoria is now up . p wirkc ’ ' ’
one storey. , ! Thos! Hsfton..................

Morley Mason is building two fine Earl Cornfoot..............
residences just west of the parish 
hall.

The struggle on the western front 
became a reality to scores to-day. “If 
we had had something like this in 
the old recruiting days "we should 
not have wanted conscription” said 
a member of the 215th staff when the

(Continued from page one.)
Walter Fewson, Allan M. Cleghorn.
George Skinner, James Lcitch, W.
Betts, Thomas Woods, K. R. Moun- 
field, Jack Bull, Harry Fisher, Al
bert Hamilton, F. C. Clawsey, E. W.
Cahill, T. Dickers, W. J. Dean, Harry 
Willis, R. Edward Watts, Victor 
Hayden, John Grogging, Panayoty p.
Ballachey, James V. Jenlcerson, Har
old Hartley, Chas. A. Thomas, Harry 
Moon. Wilfrid A. Bell, K. Marsden 
VanAllen, Frank Betts, Frank G.
Thorn, Albert N. Sage, Walter Rome,
T. C. Wright, Jack Evans, W. W. 

j Atkinson, Wilbert Greenaway, Ar
thur Johnson, Charles Gillen, Chas.
Hoag, James Benson, William I.
Shaw, Finlay D. Fraser, George 
Harradine, Cecil Birlev, Joseph A.
Ilodder, Maurice Fisken Wilkes,
Harry Wolfe, John Scott. John F.
Glover, Lawrence'Moore,G. T. Bailey,
Fred Irwin, Clifford Kelly, Leonard
IL.JsilÇhetl» N-L Blaney, -^t**>erLlwgtcJwd,oHi .silence.,,,
Specchlcy, W. T. Fuller, Jamesrsjjence gc, tense that it was startling. 
Finnemore, Edward Clark, V illiam jt wag only when' the Lancashihe 

become Curtis, C. D. Bugg, H. Cox, W. E. pusnfers and the Royal Fusiliers 
Smith, Harry Babcock, Albert J- rcame marching back with smiling 
Collins, Christopher Martin, Howard f faceR that tbe tension was broken 
Thoal, L-vern Contis, F. E. Smith. aDd there was time and inclination 
E. W. Thomas. Charles Webster. tQ cbeer
Ernest. S. Taylor1, Bert Blue, Regi- There have been many questions 
nald Fry, Ernest Pifher, Chas. Me- raised in the past few days as to 
Kie, Fred Chappie, George Webster. wbetber the film was “fit” for, say

women and children to see. 
be said that it was a harrowing spec
tacle, but let. it be said also that 
there is a positive duty to see it, for 
it shows better than all description in 
the world just what the men at the 
front are doing and

At the Clifford Store 
While They Lastshow at the Colonial was over.

To the regular picture theatre 
patrons the attitude of the audience 
was a surprise. Once, for a whole 
quarter of an hour, not a sound could 
be heard. The reality is so terrible, 
the war seems so close that one feels 
there is no time to breathe. Silently 
the audiences watched the troops 
move up to the firing line,from which 
many would never return. Silently 
they watched the grim preparations, 
the fixing of bayonets and wire-cut
ters, the last hitch to the belt, the 
last look toward the officer In com-

$3.90Sateen Tick, well made, fibre and felt 
foiled, any size, only..............................................

Good Sateen Tick, fibre and wool 
filled, any size, only........................

A Few All Felts, as per sam
1 any size, only ................................. ..

Kapok Mattresses, as per sample - ti?C Kft
shown, any size, only ......................................

$5.00 1
pic shown, $7.50

DISTRICT no. 2
Chief CumminSr"’ received word i Fernie Watkins . . . 

that a brother in Fiance, fell for his- W. A. Gardiner .. . 
country after two years’ service. iA- M. Tobin ....

A lady down Nauticoke way was | Scotland.
recently before th^.magistrate hereif^ith McCutcheon.................. 115126
charged with practising as a physi-1 T*los- J- Rand, R.R. No. 2,. 78900
cian without a liitnse. It developed j - -
that the lady. hadlsuccessfully re-| “■ V- Ramey 
moved cancers frqnimore than one Catherine Doherty 
sufferer and harf1 accepted, as she Albert Pincheon 
said, a gift of aMÿjtude.• The-imee- ■< - Port Dover
istrate reserved his decision. He " is ; *?®v- F- Sanders ....

Carmen Howey .....
Renton

I Ellen Andrews ............
St. George 

Mrs. J. H. Burke ....
Harry White.....................

. . . 283150 

... 41125

... 46200

A Few Extra Good Felt Mattresses <j?1 A QA
any size, only ^ -.............................................

Long’s Best Felt, any size,
.PjiJyf* •

Simeoeinand.
E.ven the last dash over the top, 

surely the most wonderful motion 
.picture, thÿt will ever be taken was 

.Bu-t.it was - a

121375
54150
67275

61750
222176

$12.00
..- r-S-ïtPftj 3 »• ut-

Ostermoors, 4-6 size $18.00 ;
making it.

The best and 
milk recently taken for test were 
taken froth the same firm.

It has developed - that the young 
man who disappeared from the vic
inity of Lyndoch. some four or five 
years ago, and wtifcy name ,was mix
ed up with the imtrng of the human 
skeleton there, turned up at home a j 
short time after the discovery was 
made. His people (tad never heard \ 
of or seen him sinfce he left.

Proprietor Nichols of a Pot Dover 
hotel, paid a $200 fine on Monday 
for selling refreshments too rich in 
alcohol. In fact the

only ..
samples of X Now is your time to buy good^mattresses cheap.... 47103 t

48150
G5200

M.E.LONGMohawk P.O.
Louise Calbeck 316100.THE BRITISH BED ( BOSS 

APPEAL
and Saturday the citi-

\ Eclio Place
Mrs. S. J. Callan 619250Let it

ParisTo-morrow
of Brantford will have the o~>-

l Local News j FURNISHING CO., Limited
Both Phones 429. 

78 COLBORNE STREET.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET.

Nan O’Brign 1088125zens
porlunity to do their “bit” toward:, 
the British Red Cross funds. The 
amount aimed at in this community 
is $20,000, and towards this sum the 
City Council has voted $7,500, so 
$12,500 is the sum to be collected.

It should be done and more than the city for the patients which have
been treated there for which the 
city is liable. Twenty-five patient•< 
wore admitted and received care 

Stitution that in every crisis in th? f0r times varying from two days to 
campaigns of Great Britain and her the full month, the total number
Allies the organization has been j of days for which the city is owing, Allies, me organ i being four hundred and thirtv-
able to bring prompt and efficient aid , tw0i which at 70 cents per day a- 
to supplement’the untiring work of blounts to $302.40.

Princeton.
E. Cross 65100 Two Stores

Dr. James H. Coyne, of St. Thomas 
who fell while alighting from a ci tv 
electric car, was seriously injured.

The 164th Battalion was welcom
ed to Oakville and given a supper. 
To-night there will be a concert for 
the men.

bearing for
Britain. trade seems 

bound that the inspector’s salary 
shall be provided for.

HOSPITAL STATEMENT

SThe statement of the hospital tor 
the month of October, submitted to Mayor Spoke

at Toronto
% RECURRENCE OFdone.

It is the pride of this splendid in-

The question of allowing the mu
nicipalities to retain the full amount 
of the Police Court fines collected by 
them, was discussed yesterday at a 
conference, held in the Parliament 
buildings, in Toronto. A committee 
of five had been previously chosen 
to present the matter to the Provin
cial authorities, of which Mayor 
Bowlby, of this city, was a member. 
The conference took place in the 
west wing of the building and 
menced at about eleven o’clock and 

l continued in one season until the 
; conclusion.

Continued from Page One 
under circumstances when it was Tin- 
likely that any American citizens 
would be aboard them. Simjlarly 
she has gone to the extreme of atroc
ity in setting crews adrift in open 
boats on dangerous and inclement 
seas, but as long as her Victims are 
only British onJJutch or Scandinav
ian subjects and not American citi
zens, President Wilson is officially 
indifferent. His policy throughout 
has beçn not to makq any protest 
against illegal barbarities as such, 
but solely to protest against their 
being inflicted on Americans.

“Now that there are once more 
American victims, it will be interest
ing to see how he acts. The immin
ence of the Presidential election will 
probably delay his action till those 
few days are over, but the challenge 
to him from Germany, whether or 
not it was intended by the German 
Government, is clear, unmistakable, 
and any failure on his part to treat 
it as such could only be construed in 
one way at Berlin.”

Z
*

the official services.
The work may be 

three broad divisions: —

—■$>— L
divided into ; NIGHT FIRE

A blaze in a frame structure ad
joining a brick building at the co> 
ner of Port and Superior Streets, 

sick and wounded. | used as a butcher shop, by Mr. J
2. __ Hospitals, rest and convoies- ! Cammell, necessitated a trip by th?

J firemen last night shortly after ’ 0
cent homes. o’clock. The East Ward depart- i -------- - ,

3. —The provision of countless nos- i men^ and the motor truck from the I During the course of t P
-ntal and medical supplies, clothing ; Cental Station arrh^ at^hB scene I “ Section of a portion
tuid other comforts. nronortions* and were able to el 1 oC the fines by the Government, on

Under the first head, the Society ! n by ?hp use 0f^Chemicals, j ,he b*B‘» ^ ™

has provided over 2,000 motor am-1 The blaze originated in som3 j men’ trie„^noclÇîîirv 1 tn Enforce 
balances and 600 other vehicles for ! wood-work adjacent to a portable , ^ftic^Vere supported out of the

! metal smoke house, and as far as I ; funW that it was only just that 
is known, was caused by a spark tb ' city sbould n turn benefit from 
escaping and lighting in the wood. the results ot tbe expenditure. Not 
The loss will be slight. only were these expenses borne by

the municipality, but also the keep of 
the prisoners after they had been 
committed to goal.

In reply, Attorney General Lucas 
stated that previous administrations 
-—under the Mowat, Hardy, Ross and 
Whitney regimes—had not taken 
any action in the matter, as the sys
tem had then been considered suit
able, and on a fair and equitable ba
sis, as some expense involved in the 
administration of justice also de
volved on the Government, and un
der these circumstances some 
tion of the fines were due to that

m ypytransportation of the I S1.—The nI
i

fi mcom- z/

m
/

use abroad and at home. There are 
between 700 and 800 paid drivers 
and oxer 600 volunteer drivers. In 
addition, in London, the transporting 
of the sick and wounded from the 
trains to the various hospitals h is 
been done by the Red Cross through 
volunteers, who have lent or given 
n fleet of motor ambulances and 
cars. Up to August, 1916, no fewer 
than 111,000 men had been handled 
in this way. In France there are four 
hospital t--ains, and in connection 
with other branches of the work a 
fleet of .thirty motor ambulances.

Under the second head, there are 
thirteen British Red Cross hospitals

-A W1'*’':
•'ri yf-i

Prompt Delivery From Hamilton
Send your Orders for Regal to Montreal. 
Prompt delivery will be madé from Hamilton.

NO DELAY.

Rally Recital by 
Methodist Choirs

BLANKET CLOTH

25 ends Blanket Cloths for Child
ren’s Coats, on sale to-morrow at J. 
M. Young and Co. !

i
A special rally service under the 

auspices of the Methodist Church 
Union was given last evening in Wel
lington street church by the choirs 
of the eight Methodist, churches of 
the city, under the leadership of 
Messrs. Clifford iHggin and George

BATTLE PICTURES

Doors open at 1.30 and 6.30 p.m. 
at the Colonial t,o-day, Friday and 
Saturday for the,war pictures. Chil
dren’s matinee Saturday morning atpor-

10.
body.

in the end nothing definite result- 
j White, with Prof. Darwen presiding ed, as no assurance of the attitude 

In France with 2,214 beds: ten in at the organ. The attendance was of oi the Government could be given, 
vgypt with 1,971 beds, 1050 in Great j the largest pcsible, the church being i but the local representative was of 

„itb si 000 beds In adili- ! filled to its utmost capacity. A most the opinion that the request would
.imtam wltU 41’00’® ^ ' instructive and helpful address was | be granted at the next session of the
tion there is the splendidly equipped ,ielivere<l bv the Rev W E Baker ' Provincial Parliament.
King George Hospital ( 1,650 beds) ' of Colborne street church upon the I * '
a great favorite of the Canadians and j life of Bishop Ashbury, the founder . SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

the Roval Victoria at Netley 1 of the Methodist church in Canada, j One of the many features cou- 
Anza , ’(n ' : The chair was occupied most accept- i nected with the celebrated war
(750 beds) and n ably during the evening by Mr. ipictures of “The Battle of the So u-
pnd nurses convalescent homes. j George Wedlake. Vocal numbers me,” now being shown at the Co- 

Under the third head there are l were rendered by Mrs. Leeming and ; lonial Theatre, under the auspices 
^ cninrdv depots, and over $2,- Mr. H. E. Ayliffe. The evening is of the Courier, is the special or
Various s pp r nn,-<-h?sin<r 1 well recognized as being the event j chestra, which accompanies Lae ., _ —.
000,000 has been spe 1 ‘ ' of the year in Methodist church cir- film everywhere It is shown, rend- dill Q.Ï ô H C
medical and' general stores. Bates h) cjeB ;in(i to all concerned in the ai- «-ring selections particularly apptie- cqb FLETCHER S

thousand and garments by the lail. the heartiest congratulations for able during the showing of the pit- . , _ — . _
pillion, have also been issued. its thorough success are due. ture. ; .. . . WASTWRIA

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

The Kitchener Tuberculosis Sani
tarium at Freeport will be handed 
over to the Military Hospitals Com
mission.

James Doan, inventor of kidney 
pills, died at his home at Kingsville, 
at the age of 70. He was born at 
Newmarket.

Try to see “The Battle of the 
Somme” pictures at The Colonial, 
Thursday, Friday or on Saturday, In 
the afternoon. Immense crowds are 
assured for the evenings.

and express charges from Hamilton.
50c. additional for each case of pints, or 72c. for each case of quarts 

to cover cost of case and bottles.

('

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than
GEO. SORGIUS, 35. Rivard Street, Montreal

on one.

the

ALL SOUL’S DAY
The month of November 

through:Catholic Church 
world is devoted to prayer 1 
souls in purgatory. To-day. xj 
2nd, being Ail Soul’s 1 lay, 
masses wert1 said at Lot li SI 
and St. Mary’s churches, t.lid 
children attending in a body 
when requiem high mass was

- 1 —
HOME AGAIN

Pte. Mooney of Cainsville 
home last evening. He was 

a bomb and still liaby
crutches.

VISIT TORONTO
Lt.-Col. Cockshutt and 

Morris, of the 215th battait 
last evening for a visit to 
and Whitby.

SOCIAL EVENING
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Mo’ 

Hamilton Road, entertained 
her of friends last evening, 
and music were enjoyed till 
hour, a dainty luncheon beini 
at 11.30.

—«R—
HOME ON LEAVE.

Home on leave after servi 
the Second Entrenching Batti 
the front, Major John II. Hin 
present, a visitor at the honu 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Tipner, 19 
boro street, 
home is in Brandan. Manitt 
listed in the early days of t

Major Hines,

HALLOWE'EN . AltTY.
A very enjoyable event! 

held at the home of Miss 
78 Richardson St., on Oct. :!li 
about 40 young people gall 
celebrate Hallowe'en, 
took the form of a masi 
prizes being awarded to the 1 
turned lady and gentleman 
Those were secured by Mrs. 
and.Mr. C. Hawthorne. Afte 
spent in playing most ei 
games, a very dainty lunehi 
served. The party lasted ut 
Into the morning.
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The efficiency of 
man who goes with 
(glasses when he >.a 
them and that r f 

man who pot cs 
good vision by v e 
ing corectly m 
glasses, is as the ( 
ciency of the tall 
candle when comp 
ed to the modi 
Mazda electric lighi 
Do you need glasse

© @

Chas. A. Jai
OPTOMETRIST

52 MARKET S'
*amaf»ctnrtng Optlcl 

«ut North of Dolhoeole 
Both phonee for sppoloti

Ope» To today and Seta 
Evealnga
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